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Kicked by a Boris.
Last etening a young lad named 

Willie Wallace, between 8 and 9 years
il p Mitoh«ll is at the Victoria of âge, brother to Mr. Wallace, ship- Uon. P. Mitchell is at tne bhi]ge; at Black River, had his skull

fractured a little above the left eye, by 
a kick from one of his brother’s horses.

the horses were being led to 
______ by Mr. Wallace, the little fel
low walking in the rear, when one of 
the animals struck out one of his hind 
feet knocking the boy down and inflict
ing the wound. Medical attendance 
was at once secured from St. Martins, 
but this not being deemed sufficient, Mr. 
Wallace came to town and secured the 
attendance of Dr. Harding. The wound 
is said to be a very dangerous one.

LOCALS.The “ Saturday Review” 01 Stanley.A Thrillig StoryoMhe^ Sinking oi theA SINGULAR SLANDER CASE.

A Clergyman suing three of his Par- 
ishioners.

MAN UFACTUKJiS
The Revitui of August 34 remarks:— 

Short ol the presence of the toBg-missiug 
traveller himself, nothing can well be con
ceived capable of kindling greater curiosity 
and interest than the appearance before 
the throng assembled at Brighton of the 
youthful adventurer who had to speak of 
Livingstone's discovery and safety. A 
certain halo of romance which had from 
the first surrounded an enterprise so novel 
and original as that of-Mr. Stanley seemed 
still to hover around the speaker, and to be 
kept up in part by the spirited and highly 

which characterized his

the ‘‘Metis’’I Among the passengers on
Mr. D. P. McBrien, Inspector of the

tables UPON ms accU=krs-the trial ^ ^ down yesterday by a Sun reporter. 
MY- ___ He says that the “Metis” left her pier at

. of the First Presbyterian Church, til late in the night, when he became eon 
P of the most popular and highly res- scious of the fact that the-‘Metis was en
acted clergymen bf Williamsport, has countering a rough sea, but thinking no- 
Zd Augustus Pursell, Ira C. Gibson, and thing of it, he again went to sleep_ Some 
George Honsel, all three members of his time afterward he was awakened by a jar- 
oongregation, for slander, in order to de- ring noise, and he inquired of bis wife 
fend himself against the charge which tl.ey what it was- She thought that the pitcher 
brought against him of having visited a in the stateroom had fallen but he told 
. “ , . . t her that it must be either a displacement

°The Rev William A. Kerr lived in the of the freight or the breaking down of one 
house ol Mr. Augustus Pursell, ondof his ol the coal bunkers. The heavy sea m 
accusers. Mr. Pursell, who has engaged which they were moving kept them awake 

h, counsel to defend him, says that Kerr until they heard the steamer blow its
-dtokelverv late hours and stayed whistle. Then Mr McBrien arose threw 

used to ke p ry ,. pur. open the sash and blind of the stateroom,
away some nights altogether. Mrs. Pur Qut_ and saw a Hteamer astern. Be-
sell—this is the versiob of the delenco— j under no apprehension of danger, he 
saw on Kerr’s table a letter addressed dosed the window and again retired, but 
“WiHiamB Caldwell.”
at the time. and a8 tbis was somewhat unusual, he

again arose, looked out of the stateroom 
It was door, and saw persons moving about with 

1 ’ their hands. Mr. Mo-

OF THE Hotel.
Hon. S. L. Tilley, C. B„ will arrivç to 

night from Halifax wherè he has been on 
departmental business.
The Horse Race,

Three hundred dollars will be put up 
to-morrow, by Bismarck’s backers, 
against the St. Stephen mare 
Eaton,” making the full stake of $500.

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. were
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WOOL GOODS, viz:
heavy and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 

HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ;
Blankets-.

ALL
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

HEAVY GREY FLANNEL;

“ Nellie

Common Council.
A meeting of the board will be held in 

the Council chamber on Wednesday
“‘tâXÏLu.,1,. imm

Flora Ryers’ Theatre. alarmingly rile just now. The Liverpool
Flora Myers visita onr city on the 2otb North Amerjca, as our politicians fond- 

inst., with a first-class company. They ■ at John! is fast developing 
play in the Lyceum. dering, stabbing, burglarious, snieidal
“ Little Fraud.*' spirit, and an extra body of police magis-

A 51 lb. turtle, named “Little Fraud,’’ trates,'coroners, and preachers are imme- 
after the slow going American frotter of djate]y wanted to enter the field of reform, 
that name lately here, adorns the Phar- Ingide of the last ten days we have bad a 
maoology, 2* King street. As the floor mnrd a gy^ide. an accidental death 
isldamp, it ajrees wittaRhe health of the infanticide, a highway
hard backed, deliberative, sonp com- and a general bnrgling raid oo
P°nnd- - the inoffensive people of Carleton, by three
A Hovalty. young lads like mosquitoes, born of poor

Messrs. McMillan have on exhibition at bat respectable parents. All the ennobling, 
their bookstore a number of handsome goal eieTatjog influences of the Torrens 
brackets, manufactured by Mr. Long, from concerts, the Governor’s hymn, and the 
West India Teak-wood taken from the iron Lutle wanderers get ignominionaly put to 
hark “ Alumina.” They are of a very ! g;gbt every night through the influences of 
chaste pattern, and worthy of being pro-1 whjgkey straight, and three star brandy.

This morning Judge Gilbert’s levee was at
tended by sombre looking females, gaily 

Mr.'Harry Talbot being anxious to put a I dressed females, and vile looking females, 
stop to a rumor, which has by some nnac- the fact is a special court will have to be 
countable means got afloat, that be had been instituted for the fair and frai females, 
entrapped into the “ bonds ol wedlock” begs who contrary to scripture, and all rules of 
to state that no such calamity has befallen orthodox individuals «e beg.nmng o

““ -» I
King Street Cemmetlen. I First on the list ot offenders is Soren Gnl-

The Street Committee conceived the likellt B Norwegian, 30 years of age, and 
extraordinary idea of taking six feet off I blond0j but not a blonde burlesquer ; be 
the sidewalk on the Northern ”d®.of gœs in for high tragedy, whoops around 
King Street, this morning, but an indig- iulnrious precincts of the forecastle 
nation meeting of proper ty ownere was carving knife, and talks the melli-
held on the spot, and the men were ' w,lu “ 6
xrrsr ssstr * i- ■fïsa.-jsi

v John Wilson is a young man, only 33,
The Catholic Basaar. but gets badly drunk, and snoozes in barns ;

The Bazaar in St. Malachi’s Hall, ^be accommodation m bvrns between Sat-

crowded; the accommodations are de- Nicholas Wilson is a year older than 
vised so as to prevent any discomfort to John, and prefers a yard off Water street 
its patrons. | to a barn to take his sleep. The sea air

comes in around Water street. His bed 
cost him $8. Nick thinks the influx of 

many American visitors has a tendency

dramatic tone
- narrative throughout. To the popular eye 

and ear here was the very impersonation of 
wbat was to be expected in the. hero ol 
such an expedition, as well in physique as 
in mental qualities. Cool, sell possessed 
and fluent, restless in energy, with a fund 
of mother-wit and a power of holding his 

against critics and gainsayers on 
every aide, it was no difficult task with the 
speaker to win his way at once to the heart 
and confidence ol at least the leas critical 
or the less coldly constituted body of his 
bearers. Both in his short opening ad
dress, spoken extempore with an energy at 
times rising or descending to brusqueness, 
and in the more formal paper in which lie 
tolfl of his travels and geographies im
pression, he showed a descriptive skill and 
nervq which kept the enthusiasm of the 
audience at the highest pitch. Nothing 
in the way of a popular harangue could 
well be more graphic or effective than his 
description of his abrupt and sudden call 
to what seemed to him a vague and 
shadowy mission, his girdling himself up 
to search lot a man whom he had been may be. 
wont to regard, and could scarcely keep 
himself from regarding, as a myth.

ALSO:

FIRST CLASS I

«■Warehouse-Reed sBuildinx.W 1)WOHTU, Affont-

sep 11—lyd Aw J’ --------------------- ——:--------- -
“N A RE NT A,”

one

a mar-

STEAMER

FROM LIVERPOOL.
own

OPENING PER THE ABOVE :

52 BALES AND CASES
WE ARE NOW

CLOTHING,

CAMP BLANKETING, 
FLANNELS,

HABERDASHERY, 
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

‘RUBBER COATS,
PRINTS, t . _Tr,a 

ROLLED linings, 
WINCEYS,

UMBRELLAS, _ 
JACONET MUSLINS.

A woman’s curiosity . 
Mrs. Pursell read the letter.

_.OD8"NT 17 W T7 A Tj Ij G O U -Lf O f of her house, and as to the time when be wha[ wag tbe matter, bat received no re-
ll J-f "" _ (William B. Caldwell) could visit the p]y i made the same inquiry of another

a*. TXTh/»1 aaitlA and LOWBSt Living PTOntS. house. Mrs. Pursell is a good woman and he said that the steamer waa sinking.
At Wholes»», am* uuwooe = Sh as shocked. What depravity ! It was only then that I was conscious ot

EvEBITT STHEKT Should this mysterious William B. Cald- that Hearedwewere The following appeared in the Associat-
--------- "T well be the Reverend William A. Kerr? danger, and asked her to arise immediate ed pregg despatches this morning : —

Stele, who bad helped to shape the road, Mea staggered her, and with h«. She got out of the berth and asked me Geneva Sent. 13.

E±&‘R255B6*‘iSst. piwV*— - »«r-ssS5£?j±
ssssteir pita,..»*.... »

T1» emit Trank Railwey. There were gentlemen from Quebec, aw George Honsel, two other good men of h jfe preservers on my wife and then another, trators concurring mtee award-
-----— V1 ' there were gentlemen from Ontario, lh Kerr s congregation. The three went to l t00k a sheet, tore it in two. and tied a Vnfted States was $15,500,000

The Grand Trunk Railway has been liDe waa completed and upon the represen Coder for assistance. Coder piece of it around my wife, then I pulled cd to
<»» ito.siife,’.. '“kTSr.“X?.5'“’■»10

quently for cause, and just as frequently became stockholders, but up ,igned “ William B. Caldwell” in the pos- around bcr body. 1 then put on a life tbf,d^lta,ln,00'^h^^lbappiaaded when he
People who have frw ^the rid being unable to paytheexpen Jgion of lda Bush a young girlof very pre8erver and assisted her to the mam XurnmentoTthe

„M bJ„b.«,.bu«4i.sf.“■riŒvrTi.w. p». rx.
Ced innumerable delays. Politicians and there was a strong feeling that t was HeJ denied a,l the facts a&ove re- the «earner Some men were praying n !» on Monday and
leged mnumerame -oe ^ badly managed. The reason of this was cited <#toi and instituted proceedings the main saloon, and all were intensely Tuesday. . ,4

K£^552*"<iv “ »>«•” K~ Sytr«5SKS'iSStS » 1"TIL STcSKVlfarSltt . n.
is mwot the riiuae whidi pro««ds from Mm. Slifer raid dw knew ..thing oi lifc-prararrara Î “^y he p me /"c.’aineroU D.,ia. who eye it wa. lor

has had a very b 65 ^ he. _ èhat the only hope was house pretended to stop at the City Hotel, the window opposite ours, and asked my tbat the award was made, i’he award is

S*--- r,: IK'S s O...... h.-not nummg up -to fts time table, does couptry, and equal m tfae stockholders hanJdwriting different from Kerr s and from afraid it will soon be over-’ She said, 1 ' " ■ . _
not stopto considérée maMeru^which ^ spent u^nthismlway, under hmad- ttaUn which kiss'.Ta,si^herin^hc water Alsace is the theatre ofa curious kind of
the road was origine» y ’ . -000 They had done more than Caldwell, representative of the New York on a shelf on which I had bound her with epideœic. For some months past, thons,
robberies that were perpetrated in its of$5,(W), -^tn.y laat year 15 0oo tons Sun.” Armstrong and Linn, counse for two pieCeg of a sheet, and immediately and8 o[ persons imagine they see all sorts of 
building; the division of opinion on the *h and aiter paying an expenses the defence, thought that the eounæl for followed her. Alter bemgin ‘he water (he hoogo- windows, eemmeneing
subject of repairs in Ae Home D.rec- had earned m OW o^LJO^steriiog, ‘h® P^^eTmlndX^ntative ™°^ a ^e^iLring the ^ those inhabited by public function-
tory, or the other difficulties through and ‘blsH J®a ,^ ^ayiog eJ8es ; yet, be of the Sun was the man who bad visited wreck,” and 1 immediately made an effort aries. These are chiefly religions or war
which the road has had to struggle. He, ?^9“„èaded the Company toepeod these Mrs. Slifer’s boose. They are en t husmstic ! M reach it, and succeeded m grasping the like_madoDDa8) suaves, Turoos, cannons,
would, in feet, have to give a good hour twosome on ffier^lor^hepu^ M ^«"^‘cha^’ to deTend himsel!" 1= I hoïdôïmy wife, cuirassé., etc., are the objects most fre-

or more to such considerations before he g\* He would there- oordingly they telegraphed to New York, an(j 8he cried out. “ Oh, save me. husband, quently seen, and it appears to be an oc
could really understand the wjiys and ““® . an acknowledgment of these and were informed that no man by the =ave me.” I answered, “ Yes, Lon, I am patiùn m0st of the villages to watch
wherefores of the delay from which he ^t »™i=“rend,red the^h, this line ; name 0. William Caldwell ha-i ®ver heen ^ Itwnssodark^I could not theP panes ofglass for hours together. The
suffers. He naturally regards the Grand appréciatif of the e&rts which employed ***** Xud.\Z wa^stusTd^^whatl^'suppose1 to be a work of the field ofere andl each lay a
Trunk as he would any other railroad, would be bMn neces- They do not think that the man who re- phosphorescent light on the water, and by new village is favored with a new appar
»«.ixtS- sïïii"s

the Grand Trunk falls accordingly in his pany had =0Tw^tles°M the ro^lMoh WilliamT Kerr, and repudiate the sup *er and assisted her on the saloon deck. Crosses, sworils and death’s-h^ds were
estimation And this is the case, also, enough to lay300 m years, nosition that the latter registered himself After getting her on her feet, we moved to there seen on the windows. Its Srep

1™b»». rrh.m ..a., .i,= srKÆr^^aïft:
detained until tile staple had fallen in miasionerforthe ^ÆiaflSWtom^ WHAI ™ ^ “* "Td wiliams 1, whîchwe relihed the hurrfcaoe deck, spread even to Strasbourg,
value and the hoped for profit has van- laT an fetorvT.w“Tri I Ip^mJ wife on the sky.ight where
ished. It is only when such complainants pur0^ased for that road- , the reverend gentleman. He is a small, '^eWe remained PhTenKTe%oufePs^
take up the newspapers, or the Annual, He (Mr. Potter) badRtl^Yg''®d. d be thin man. With a hollow face, bright little breakers 1 thought that the roof ot

given to Grand Trunk magnates, that Canada and it would be his duty when ho Dossible lips. He speaks in a low, de- the waves and would fall flat 0
^Iv reàlize the true position of affairs Xrned home to England to rive the pro- Xrate?earn^ voice, as if he wanted to and that we might thus get ashore, 
they real po ^fotorg 0j the Grand Trunk Railway an k„pthe fact in your mind that he meant the frantic exertions of the passengers.
and learn how snuch m being £cc0antof what he had seen. It concerned ^ a^d that he was a good As tbe steamer struck the breakers the
put the Road in thorough condition, nory tfae people of Canada as nibch as it con- I mgn part that was nearest to the shore doubled
much is being sacrificed by English oerned the proprietors of the Grand Trunk -The idea,” he said, “asiflfroald be „p and fell back with the debris on the
t^vhnlders to benefit the trade of Ca- Railway tbat the lineshould bemordir.and fool eDOUgh to leave such a letter—if it peopie on the deck, but i still remained 

stockholders to bene hi hoped they would lend their sympathy were true that Mrs. Purcell found one in aeaa the syklight. The second mate tore
nada and the States, and how deter- and JgJaae0 ;n the matter. He would apartment—on the table! The idea is the skylight from the deck, making it turn
mined the proprietors of the road are to represent to the shareholders that they preposterou8. They even claim that I a complete somersault, and throwing my 

it svFrvthine it ought to be. Thus, must lay the whole roe from one end to vjgited Mra. Slifer’s house in daylight and wife and myself partially under the frame
make it everything it ougm the; the other with steel rails, and,.h»Y®'* showed myself st tbe window to every work. By great efforts I got out and re-
only, a few days ago, jn Toronto, me ^ modified that passengers could travel I paagor by. You know in how extremely leased my wile. Immediately after regain 
Grand Trunk managers were afforded from Toronto to Montreal in ten hours. I (j|e||oato a position a pastor is placed, and I jng œy feet I caught the bodies of an infant 
or, ^nnrhmitv to exnlain what they are That these efforts should be successful eon- hg idea tbat I would visit a publie house and a colored man, and clasped my wile s
an opportunity to e^iam > Cerned the people of Canada, who were at where j wouM be almost sure to be seen left haDd. My wile cried out, “ For God s
doing to aid the trade ot Canada oy present very large promoters of railways, by somebody ! Its ludicrous, ludicrous 1 let go my hair.” A French woman 
means of their road. A special meeting aonae of which are nearly as important as a passionless tone). You know had caught my wife by the back hair. 1 
nf the Com Exchange of that city was- the Grand Trunk, and if these roads should t haTg not a very groat liking for the fair raised the babe in my left hand, and it was
of the Com Lxenang j yield nothing, then great discouragement ^ My thoughts do not run in that takeD from me by some one. I caught the
held and a lunch was given to Mr- rot-, ^Qald (a„ npon the Canadian enterprises. direct;on; What 1 like better than any- preach woman by the waist, saying, Let
ter, the President of the Company, Mr. In regard to the management of the road, tfa elee g0, let go.” Then a stalwart man caught

Others connected with the enterprise. and say it publicly too, that carrying goods and study history theology, the arts and I ^ to the Some one caught me by
The Chairman of the meeting is thus re-. at tbe rate it did for Canada alone, it would ^en^-in fact, anybranohofkno ledge hand bllt at this turn my strength
ported « ****** ««*- sfflsrtsi sss r-s."«7Ar'S£;fS i-: «b

The Chairman said there was present the imperial cities of Montreal and Toron- brushed his hair back »od looked ardent.) hdn(j and said. .. Now make an effort to 
with them the president of a railway who, to_ i{ jtwera confined to the local traffic ol Now, some time ago l tong1J" „et on your feet.” 1 could make no reply, 
drafred to make his road eeconil to nooe in ” da and the traffic arising therein, not forty young ladies. Some of them were S ^ completely exhausted, lie said 
(kroada or in the world. (Cheers). The to Miohigan or other places, the very pretty, but I would rather have ™railn. - Mak; oneJmù„ effort!” I looked
Company had now contracted for 43,000 §rangd Trunk would not pay its working taught a class of young men Some ^ and gaw a breaker coming. 1 made 
tons of steel rails to take the place of the eipeD8es. They had therefore been seeking women T nnmber of vounè the effort, and they drew me on the sand
old iron ones. There bad recently been trapffic from the QreatoWwt. Out of the and where you teach a number of young where t fotmd my wife. • t
laid 10.C00 tons of steel rails, and daring- ^ receipts of tbe Great Western Rail- ladies, there will»11 ways be some ho Mr MeBrien spoke highly of the très t- 
the whole winter only ten rails of the way about 70 per cent, of the traffic re- want to flirt. 11 is one of the s»o n g meDt which he and his wife received from 
whole lot had been broken, and 35,000 iron wag through traffic, and only 30 per complaints of the ladies of my congregation ,Jrib hiri been broken in-toe same length “‘tfromCanaSan traffic. As Canadian tbat l visited them so seldom. As lor this thos- on 
™ time. The freights charged upon busings increased the Grand Trunk Rail- story, it is a tissue of lies from beginning

alongside «fr^reat lakes, and it tad to enough to do. The managers had prove at the trial that Kerr visited Mrs. 
compete with the Navigation Com §0‘e the ^,st they coUid to provide the road Sli fer s house under the assumed name of 
panies. Ho had been informed that with an honest and skilful management. William B. CUdwell. 
tor the present time, and for some Urne to ÿe ^ a confirmation from his triehd, Mp. 
come all dividends of the Grand^ Trunk Allport, and be was ot tbe opinion that 
Railway Company kad been waived in tbe management ef the road, upon the 
order to make the improvements necessary wt,0le, had ben skilful and honest. He 
upon the road. (Cheers 9 He could not b0ped and trusted tbat Mr. Brydges would 
speak of the road as he would like ; but jnfuse jnto all of his servants an anxious 
Mr, Potter, whose health be would pro- deajre to conduct the railway with satis- 
nose, was present and would probably give faetion to the company and to the people 

interesting facts. (Cheers.) of Canada. He hoped that any man who
Mr. Potter d..l,=~i « IM—a,

reply, which we quote in full-. those who were unfaithful. Again he
Mr. Potter on rising to reply, it had would return thanks f°r {b^k)mdne9a 

been with warm feelingsthat-hehad ksten- evinced towards bun. (Applause.)
&tog«tifiT£th °thethraceCp“at bl GT It is said arrangements are in 
had met with from all present, and be progress for a Complimentary Dinnei 
would convey to his friends ®‘home, and to be .yem -n gt John to Ron. Mr.
^iîw:yPXtorm^ts\hÆdJnUeï Tilley and Hon. Dr. Tupper. There 

pressed here. He bed been asked for some was some talk of a Dinner to the Doctor 
facts with regard to tbe Grand Trank Rail- . Cumberland, also.
way, and be would have pleasure in mak- ---- ----—--------------------------
ing a few remarks as to its past history and The Halifax Colonist says of the
1 ^Lnce^hat^iîway had teen built there Halifax Chronicle “ The miserable 
had teen many who, by their personal would-be-assassin fe again at work.”
merits and self-denial, had risen in the ranks---------------- -------------------------
of society who were not in that position plfl-m0

railway was projected. The „ St John Presbyterian Church 
Grand Trunk Railway was a railway œsen- pj njc takes place to-morrow, at
rcssi “ ^ «
...mc.hnt .inz.tl.r tbat tbe Mioiatet ol the weather turns out ploaaant.

served.

End of the Arbitration.

septS I
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Boons Norwegian tongne, scaring all the

without cause.

, with

Y. X.C. A.
At the Y. M. C. A. social gathering, to 

take place at their rooms to-morrow I ®° .
evening at 8 o’clock, the delegatee from to raise the price of things.

to attend. ferons ferry house, eastern side, the pro
perty of the Western Extension Railway 

‘Brown, the Oarsman.” Company, and lor so sleeping and desecrat
es !r=hbisfoTo?Haiifax is reported to i“«■ .**Tj1 ^ °f high"‘°Ded 

have «nt Ê4Ô to Brown, the oarsman, institution he is out $8.
Brown < tossed the Styx mbre than a year Mary Fitzgerald in a whiskey state holds 
ago. and that the Archbishop should now fortb jn the Drury Lane district; fined $8. 
be sending him oboli is a mystery. Hector McQuarry paid dearly for bis

The Post must not suppose that the late c;roag exercise. Under the inflnenee 
Walter Browù of Boston was the only I ^ cheap wbiakey he ponneed on Andrew 
Brown tbat knew how to row. The Boat®® Stephenson, tore off his shirt collar, a 
people must learn to look a little beyond one, and otherwise shook and mal-
their own little city even if It is “the hub. | him Twenty dollars or 3 months
The Kissing Partie. Foand. I tiaol was his ultimatum. H® paid the

The Telegraph to-day has the following money, or at least a neat well dressed,dark 
in reference to the parties who left Salmon moustached friend did it for him.

search for Captain Kidd’s Mary Cowell was fined $8 for being

me—

River to
treasure, and to whom reference was made drunk on Main street, 
in The Tribune about a week ago :— Thomas Regan, 50 years of age called

They were found at Spicer’s^ Cove, John Kerr, constable, a pup, and several 
below Apple River, N. S., by Garda in other names with several profane ex- 
11rquhart, of the schooner “ Echo. They pressions prefacing each remark so Mr. 
did not And any of Kidd’s treasure on Isle £ - f Mr Ryan 6aid Mr- Kerr
geuing through theTuri in ttatictoito of met him and asked him if he waa “afloat 
where they were discovered by the “Echo” again,” to which Ryan answered I am 

i Search Expedition, they concluded not I yOU pup,” denying the use of the other 
, to pursue their voyage to the charmed | expre38ion. Mr. D. Jordan appeared for

Ryan. A fine of $6, and |1.50 costs was 
imposed on Ryan.

Patrick Daly selected the Market

_The medical profession will be repre
sented in the next House oi Commons by 
no less than sixteen members, viz : Drs. 
Bergin, Brouse and Grant, of Ontario, 
Paquet, Robitaille, Fortin, St. George 
Fiset and Lacerte, of Quebec ; Tupper 
Forbes and Alrooo, of Nova Scotia, and 
Schultz and Lynch pi Manitoba.

— Fifteen thousand cigars were found 
smuggled on the steamer Moro Castle, 
from Havana, done up in rubber bags 
ready to bethrown overboard as the steamer 
came up the harbor from Sandy Hook, and 
two small boats followed the steamer from 
off the Hook some distance up the bay, 
evidently waiting to pick the bundles up. 
The presence of the Customs officers on 
board, who boarded the steamer some dis
tance below, prevented the success of the 
smugglers, who are firat ward politicians, 
and who have been engaged in this busi- 

long time. All the cigars were of

spot.
Minor Locals.

m. um. „™t. =»

yesterday morning from Annapolis.—The I tere^ the store of C. E. Berryman, some time 
Telearavh's Stanley won’t have to go to a*o. and stealin* three 8100 Bills, end other 
aZ to search H ^Tlkl

era, as they have turned np.—me ™«r® Abe,i, a mate, but his brother. William Abell.
“ Kitty,” owned by Mr. Brickett, which ronfraai0ted Alfred’s statement, and •» there 
made such good time at the races last was no other evidence Cunninsham was dis- 
week left in the 9 p. m. train for Bangor charged.wees, leit ” . , The three young lads who were arrested lsst
last night, and owing to some misonder- for breaking lnt0 yariens plao-s i i Carle- ^ 
standing among the customs and railway 1 ^ were brought into Court this morning, 
authyritios, will not reach Bangor till to- with their friends, and a couple half-bushel 

She ia entered for Wed- baskets full of candle sticks, lead pipe, ends 
variety of pieces of metal. The boy William 
McCowley is defended by Mr. C. Doherty ; and 

. ... , David Vaughan by Mr. John Kerr. Reuben
A Romanne Wedding. . I White has no Counsel ; Jarvis Wilson and Ben-

A wed-fing ot a very romantic description jamin Williams were on hand to proeeoute. 
took plane in our city a day or two ago. The boys were remanded till to-morrow at 10 
between a blooming maiden of fifty sum- o’clock, 
mers and a young gentleman of about Portland p0lioe Court, 
twenty-five, both residents of Monoton. Daniel McLaughlin, drunk on Main 
The bride, when questioned by her friends gtreet. flned For using abusive and 
as to whore she was going and if she pur- insulting language to policeman Craig, 
posed travelling alone, informed them tbe same individual was requested to in- 
that she was going to the city. The groom vegt |4 and costs.
informed his friends that he was going on jeremiah Driscoll,for being drunk and 
a fishing excursion. The happy couple ineapable on the streets and not able to 
left tor home by train this morning. give a satisfactory account of himself

was fined $4, the fine, however to stand 
Buhop’s Opera Home. | for future good oonduot.

The Operh House was filled to its utmost Abraham MoCarron, for being drunk 
capacity on Saturday night, to witness Qn Main Btreet, was "fined $4 or 10 days 
the farewell performance of the Freeman Qæi,

John Dempsey, for being drunk and 
using profane and indecent language on 
the streets, was fined $4.

ness a 
the finest brands. morrow night, 

nesday’s races at Bangor._Close upon the publication of the
charges preferred against the Massachu
setts constabulary by Major Emery of 
Lowell, Major Jones, the Chief Constable, 
has resigned. Major Emery was until re
cently tbe proprietor of the Merrimack 

, House, the loading hotel of Lowell, and 
closed his hotel, as he alleges, because he 
was not Willing to bribe the constabulary. 
Emery says that the constables took 830,000 
out of tbe Lowell liquor dealers in one year, 
and be estimates that not less than *400,000 
has been blackmailed from the liquor 
dealers of Boston. The constables who are 
paid by tbe State to suppress the liquor 
traffic make from $200 to $300 a month 
each for allowing liquor to be sold. The 
law is evidently a failure. If liquor licenses 
are to be paid, the money had better go 
into the treasury of the towns than into 
the pockets of the State constabulary.

BCaid or no Beard 1

The Montreal Witness says : “YVe trust 
that controversy about the‘tonsure’ will 
not agitate the modern Protestant, as it 
did the medioeval Catholic Church. We 
notice that Mr. Binney, one of the oldest 
and.ablest ol the English Congregational- 
ists, warns bis brethren against the minis
terial fashion lately coming into vogue, of 
wearing beards and moustaches, as lessen
ing their pulpit power. On the other hand HglifaI yteml,
the English Independent says : ‘ It is a no Thursday a four-oared race for $50 
torious I act as far aa Dissenters are con- ^ g-de wjfl take place between two 
cerned, some of their most popular and sue- jjajjfax crews.—The police raided on a 
cessful preachers Mr. Spurgeon for example George street bawdy house, Thursday 
—do wear beards and moustaches, without night, and captured nine women and

or any apparent detriment to the cause fn^ Md for the Halifax
which they seek to advance. Besides, docs mav01.aity.—Signor Rubini is prestidi- 
Mr. Binney intend to maintain that Saint gitating in Halifax, and giving away 
Peter—beside whose recorded preaching g^ld watches and things.—The annual 
exploits tbe best of modern pulpit orators seuil race takes place the 19th. George

_The Iowa State Agricultural Society mu8t hide their diminished heads—was a Bvown don’t participate,—They
offers a premium of $1,000, to be paid in beardless man, or tbat the seventy, when arranging affairs in the Halifax 1. U- 

1 P naw for the best ten acres they were dismissed on circuit—as the tkat Sundry work may be done away
twelve years from now,for the best ten actes Wesleyan8 wouid phrase it - carried ebnv- with _ The Rev. Antonio Amghi
of artificial timber. ing apparatus about their scantily furnish- preached yesterday in the Grafton St.

—An English convict lately committed ed persons.’ The Reformersond Noncon- ÇggieyimChurch.—Thefollowingcom- 
. j ,, . i innnflefc decided tormists, such as Latimer, Knox and Bub niîTnint,irv notice appears in a Citizen

A Poor Season for Matrihony. —From 
Maine to Virginia the soft sex this season 
hath made itself beautiful in vain ; the 
young men of America have shown a shy- 

heartless indisposition to become

Sisters. These young ladies, daring Ifceir 
short stay in our city, have gaiuet^for 
themselves a reputation that many artists 
who have been a mueh longer period in the 
profession, might envy ; and were they to 
remain here throughout the entire winter, 
they would still continue to be an attrac
tion. The programme, which, with one or 
two exceptions, was the 
tbe previous evening, 
satisfactorily carried out. A portion of the 
Company, including the Freeman Sisters, 
left this morning for Fredericton ; they 
give a performance there this evening ; on 
Tuesday evening they play in Carleton ; 
on Wednesday in Moncton ; on Thursday 
in Amherst ; on Friday in Shediac. From 
there they will probably go to Prince 
Edward Island. Mrs. E. L, West, a new 
star, makes her first appearance this 
ing. The programme for to-night is an 
excellent one, including a new farce en 
titled “ Forty Winks.”

ness,a
“deluded victims,” calculated to strike the 
strongest match-maker with dismay, 
not known in what desert regions single 
gentlemen of good expectations have madly 
buried themselves all summer ; but a re
turning sad procession of unappropriated 
hearts and unsuocesslul gowns attests the 
feminine solitude that has reigned at all 
the watering places. The German has lan
guished for lack of partners, and those 
moonlit paths down which tender pairs 
have erewhile strayed to matrimony have' 
been wholly deserted.

Suicide of a Lunatic at the Asylum.
A young man named William Clark, 18 

years of age, a native of Prince Edward 
Island, committed suicide by hanging him
self on Wednesday last at the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum. Though the affair took 
place last Wednesday, it has been rather 
shrouded in mystery, as it was not knows 
around tbe city till Saturday afternoon, 
and| then nothing definite was known, 
though an inquest had been held, and a 
verdict rendered. Deceased bad been three 
months in the Asylum, and had manifested 
a tendency to commit suicide, but under 
the treatment ot Dr. Waddell, he showed 

signs of improvement.

It issome
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faithfully and

same as 
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On Sept.some
11th, as the day was fine, the doctor
thought some light out dobr work would 
improve him, and he gave him in charge to

even-

when tbe


